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Gravitational wave source localization problem is important in gravitational wave astronomy.
Regarding ground-based detector, almost all of the previous investigations only considered the dif-
ference of arrival time among the detector network for source localization. Within the matched
filtering framework, the information beside the arrival time difference can possibly also do some
help on source localization. Especially when an eccentric binary is considered, the character in-
volved in the gravitational waveform may improve the source localization. We investigate this effect
systematically in the current paper. During the investigation, the enhanced post-circular (EPC)
waveform model is used to describe the eccentric binary coalesce. We find that the source localiza-
tion accuracy does increase along with the eccentricity increases. But such improvement depends
on the total mass of the binary. For total mass 100M binary, the source localization accuracy may
be improved about 2 times in general when the eccentricity increases from 0 to 0.4. For total mass
65M binary (GW150914-like binary), the improvement factor is about 1.3 when the eccentricity
increases from 0 to 0.4. For total mass 22M binary (GW151226-like binary), such improvement is
ignorable.
PACS numbers: 04.80.Nn, 04.25.Nx
I. INTRODUCTION
Along with the gravitational wave detection events
GW150914 [1], GW151226 [2], GW170104 [3], and
GW170814 [4], the era of gravitational wave astronomy
has come [5]. Coalescing binary compact (CBC) objects
are the most promising sources of gravitational waves
for the second generation of ground-based interferomet-
ric detectors, such as Advanced LIGO (AdvLIGO) [6],
Advanced Virgo (AdvVIRGO) [7] and KAGRA [8], as
well as for the planned third generation detectors like
the Einstein Telescope (ET) [9] and the Cosmic Explorer
(CE) [10]. For example, all GW150914, GW151226,
GW170104 and GW170814 are coalescing binary black
holes. Although GW150914, GW151226, GW170104 and
GW170814 admit vanishing eccentricity orbits, we can
expect some gravitational wave signals of eccentric coa-
lescing binary will be detected along with the improve-
ment of the sensitivity of AdvLIGO and other detectors
[11]. This is because there are many mechanisms to pro-
duce eccentric binary as gravitational wave sources. We
just say a few in the following. In globular clusters, stellar
mass black hole binaries are expected to have a thermal
distribution of eccentricity [12]. Hierarchical triple sys-
tems consist of two closely bound black holes and a third
∗Electronic address: zjcao@amt.ac.cn
one orbiting the mass center of the first two. This kind of
triple system is common in globular clusters. The Kozai
mechanism may be significant for these systems. The
author in [13] found that approximately 30% of these bi-
naries could merge with eccentricities e & 0.1 when they
enter the AdvLIGO frequency band. The self-segregate
effect of the stellar-mass black holes around a supermas-
sive black hole in galactic nuclei may result in many ec-
centric BH-BH binaries as AdvLIGO’s sources [14].
Gravitational wave astronomy is an exciting new win-
dow to our Universe. When we use the gravitational wave
to observe the objects in the Universe, the accuracy of
parsing the parameters of the source is important. In-
terestingly we found in [15] that many parameters can
be got more accurately for an eccentric binary than for
a quasi-circular binary. Localizing a gravitational wave
source is an important issue in gravitational wave de-
tection. It is a key step in astronomy observation. If
ones can not determine the location of the gravitational
wave source accurately enough, ones have to ask other
means such as electromagnetic observation to aid. But
on the contrary, if ones can localize the gravitational
wave source accurately through gravitational wave de-
tection, the multi-messenger astronomy will benefit much
[16]. For space-based detector–LISA, the authors in [17]
found that higher eccentricity does increase the accuracy
of source localization. It is interesting to ask how about
ground-based detectors. We will investigate this problem
in the current paper.
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2The space-based detectors such as eLISA [18], LISA
[19], Taiji [20] and Tianqin [21], will change much of
their positions within the time scale of the gravitational
wave signal. So the information of the gravitational wave
source localization will be codded in the output signal of
the space-based detector. So the waveform matched fil-
tering can recover the information of the source location.
But for ground-based detectors, their positions change
very little bit within the gravitational wave signal time
scale. In order to localize the gravitational wave sources
for LIGO type detectors, people usually use a network of
detectors [16, 22–28]. Among a detectors network, the
signal reaching time is different. People always use this
time difference to determine the location of the source.
Because the waveform information has nothing to do with
the reaching time difference among detectors network,
the existing results like the one in [29] can not use the
rich behavior of the waveform for an eccentric binary to
improve the source localization.
Recently, there are several waveform models for an ec-
centric binary have been constructed [30–35]. In partic-
ular, the enhanced post-circular (EPC) model [32, 36] is
one of such models. It is interesting to ask if the source
location accuracy will increase along with the eccentric-
ity. This is the main topic of the current paper. We will
use the enhanced post-circular (EPC) waveform model
[32] to investigate this problem. But as we have tested,
the results will keep roughly the same for post-circular
waveform model [30].
Throughout this paper we will use the geometric units
with c = G = 1. M is used to denote the solar mass.
The arrangement of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II,
we introduce EPC waveform model and define variables.
Some related information about the network of advanced
detectors is also presented there. In Sec. III, we describe
gravitational wave source localization accuracy estimate
method used in the current work. Then in Sec. IV, we
give the source localization accuracy for eccentric binary.
Special attention is paid to the accuracy improvement by
the orbit eccentricity. Several factors which affect such
improvement including the total mass, position of the
source and others are investigated. In the last section,
some related discussion is presented. Several complicated
formulae are delayed to the appendix.
II. ENHANCED POST-CIRCULAR WAVEFORM
MODEL FOR GROUND-BASED DETECTOR
NETWORK
Very recently, the authors in [30] constructed a wave-
form model in frequency-domain for an eccentric binary.
In that model, the conservative and dissipative orbital
dynamics are treated with post-Newtonian approxima-
tion. The effect of the small eccentricity is treated
through a high-order spectral decomposition. Then the
waveform is computed via the method of stationary-
phase approximation (SPA). So the authors named the
model post-circular (PC) waveform model. Later other
authors in [36–38] generalized the above result to higher
post-Newtonian (PN) orders. Lately, Huerta et al.
[32] extended the post-circular model to enhanced post-
circular (EPC) model. This EPC model is designed to
reproduce the TaylorF2 model at 3.5 PN order in the
zero-eccentricity limit and to reproduce the PC model
to leading order in the small eccentricity limit. In [15]
we have used EPC model to investigate the parameters
estimation for an eccentric binary.
All the waveform expressions for EPC model shown
in the literature are for a single detector. Here in order
to make our discussion self-contained, we explicitly write
out the EPC waveform model for detectors network. We
setup an earth coordinate as following. The z-axis is
along the spin direction of the earth. The x-axis is along
the 0 longitude direction. And the y-axis is determined
through right-handed screw rule. EPC model involves 11
parameters, which are e0, DLe,M, η, tce, φc, ιe, βe, ψe, θe
and φe, where e0 is the initial eccentricity, DLe is the lu-
minosity distance between the center of the earth and the
gravitational-wave source, M is the chirp mass, η is the
symmetric mass ratio, tce is the arrival time of the coa-
lescence signal respect to the center of the earth, φc is the
orbital phase of coalescence, ψe is the polarization angle
respect to the earth coordinate described above, ιe and
βe are the polar angles of the orbital plane respect to the
earth coordinate. θe and φe are the localization spheri-
cal angles of the gravitational wave source respect to the
center of the earth. And more, we assume the i-th detec-
tor among the network locates at (altitude, longitude) =
(θi, φi), and the arm rotates from north direction to west
direction with ψi. Related to usual notation, altitude αN
(N means North) corresponds to θi =
pi
2 −α; altitude αS
(S means South) corresponds to θi =
pi
2 + α; longitude
αE (E means East) corresponds to φi = α; and longi-
tude αW (W means West) corresponds to φi = 2pi − α.
The angle ψi describes the direction of the x-arm of the
detector corresponding to the usual notation NψiW. No-
tation NψiW means a direction with angle ψi rotating
from North to West.
The original EPC waveform involves 11 parameters
[15, 32], including e0, DL,M, η, tc, φc, ι, β, ψ, θ and φ,
where DL is the luminosity distance between the detector
and the gravitational-wave source, tc is the arrival time
of the coalescence signal respect to the detector, φc is the
orbital phase of coalescence, ψ is the polarization angle
respect to the detector, ι and β are the polar angles re-
spect to the detector. θ and φ are the localization spher-
ical angles of the source respect to the detector. These
detector based quantities can be related to earth based
quantities mentioned in the last paragraph through
3DL ≈ DLe, tc ≈ tce, ι ≈ ιe, β ≈ βe, cos θ ≈ sin θe sin θi cos(φe − φi) + cos θe cos θi, (1)
tanφ =
sin θe sinψi cos θi cos(φe − φi)− cos θe sin θi sinψi − sin θe cosψi sin(φe − φi)
− sin θe cosψi cos θi cos(φe − φi) + cos θe sin θi cosψi + sin θe sinψi sin(φi − φe) , (2)
cosψ ≈ sin θe sinψe sin θi sin(φ+ ψi)− cos(φ+ ψi) cosψe cos(φe − φi)− cos(φ+ ψi) sinψe cos θe sin(φe − φi)
− sin(φ+ ψi) cosψe cos θi sin(φe − φi) + cos θe sinψe cos θi sin(φ+ ψi) cos(φe − φi). (3)
These relations result from Eqs. (A1), (A2), (A11),
(A12), (A17), (A18) and (A26). In practice, the grav-
itational wave sources for ground based detectors locate
farther than 100Mpc, so ReDLe < 10
−21, where Re is the
radius of the earth. In the above relations we have ne-
glected this small quantity.
Based on the above relation, the EPC waveform
model for a detector network with N detectors ad-
mits 11 to-be-determined parameters which include
e0, DLe,M, η, tce, φc, ιe, βe, ψe, θe, φe, and 3N given pa-
rameters θi, φi, ψi corresponding to each detector.
In the current paper we consider three advanced GW
detectors, i.e., two LIGO observatories [39] including the
one in Hanford, Washington and the one in Livingston,
Louisiana, as well as the VIRGO detector [40] in Cascina,
Italy. The basic information of these three detectors are
listed in Table. I for completeness. We approximate the
power spectrum density (PSD) of AdvLIGO’s sensitivity
as [15]
Sn(f) = S0
[
x−4.14 − 5x−2 + 111(1− x
2 + x4/2)
1 + x2/2
]
(4)
when f > 10Hz, where x = f/f0, f0 = 215Hz, and S0 =
10−49Hz−1. When f < 10Hz, Sn(f) =∞. Regarding the
PSD for AdvVIRGO’s sensitivity, we use approximation
[41]
Sn(f) =S0 × [
0.07 exp(−0.142− 1.437x+ 0.407x2)
+3.10 exp(−0.466− 1.043x− 0.548x2)
+0.40 exp(−0.304 + 2.896x− 0.293x2)
+0.09 exp(1.466 + 3.722x− 0.984x2)]2,
(5)
when f > 10Hz, where x = ln(f/f0), f0 = 300Hz, and
S0 = 1.585081 × 10−48Hz−1. When f < 10Hz, Sn(f) =
∞. The two sensitivity curves √Sn(f) for AdvLIGO
and AdvVIRGO used in the current work are plotted in
Fig. 1. We can see the most sensitive frequency locates
at about 250Hz.
The antenna beam pattern function Fi+ and Fi× for
each detector, corresponding to gravitational wave’s po-
larization modes h+ and h×, can be expressed as
Fi+ = −1
2
(1 + cos2 θ) cos 2φ cos 2ψ − cos θ sin 2φ sin 2ψ,
Fi× =
1
2
(1 + cos2 θ) cos 2φ sin 2ψ − cos θ sin 2φ cos 2ψ.
TABLE I: The location of detectors and the orientation of
their arms [42–44]. Notation N36◦W means a direction be-
tween local North and West, 36 degrees away from North.
Detector Latitude Longitude
Azimuth
X arm Y arm
LHO(Hanford) 46◦27′19”N 119◦24′28”W N36◦W W36◦S
LLO(Livingston) 30◦33′46”N 90◦46′27”W W18◦S S18◦E
VIRGO 43◦37′53”N 10◦30′16”E N19◦E W19◦N
101 102 103 104
Frequency(Hz)
10−24
10−23
10−22
10−21
√
S n
(H
z−
1/
2 )
AdvLIGO
AdvVIRGO
FIG. 1: The sensitivity curves for Advanced LIGO and Ad-
vanced Virgo. The plots correspond to
√
Sn(f) shown in
Eqs. (4) and (5).
We relate the quantities θ, φ and ψ respect to each de-
tector based coordinates to the quantities respect to the
earth center based coordinates through Eqs. (A1)-(A26)
or approximately Eqs. (1)-(3). We define the antenna
pattern function for the detectors network as
F =

N∑
i=1
(F 2i+ + F
2
i×)/Si(fˆ)
N∑
i=1
1/Si(fˆ)

1/2
(6)
where fˆ is the characteristic frequency for the sensitivity
of detector network. For the network composed of Ad-
vanced LIGO and Advanced VIRGO, we take fˆ = 250Hz
which corresponds to the most sensitive frequency as
480°S
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
FIG. 2: The antenna pattern function for detectors network
composed of the Advanced LIGO in Hanford and in Liv-
ingston, and the Advanced VIRGO. The plot corresponds to
the pattern function defined in Eq. (6), where the character-
istic frequency fˆ is taken as 250Hz.
shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 2 we show the antenna pattern
function of the detector network we considered.
III. GRAVITATIONAL WAVE SOURCE
LOCALIZATION ACCURACY ESTIMATE
METHOD
The measured data s(t) by gravitational wave detector
is made up of the signal h(t) and the noise n(t), i.e.,
s(t) = h(t) + n(t). (7)
Under the assumption that the detector noise is station-
ary and Gaussian, the likelihood function can be ex-
pressed as [45]
p(s|θ) ∝ e−(s−h|s−h)/2, (8)
where the inner product is defined by
(g|h) = 4Re
∫ ∞
0
h˜∗(f)g˜(f)
Sn(f)
df. (9)
Here h˜(f) and g˜(f) are the Fourier transforms of h(t)
and g(t), ∗ denotes the complex conjugation. And Sn(f)
is the one-sided power spectral density of the detector
noise, which is defined by
〈n(f)n∗(f)〉 = 1
2
δ(f − f ′)Sn(f), (10)
with 〈·〉 denotes the probability average respect to the
random noise. Considering AdvLIGO and AdvVIRGO’s
frequency band, we set the lower limit of the above inte-
gral as 20Hz. We also assume that the EPC model, as a
PN type gravitational wave model, is valid until the last
stable orbit frequency, i.e., FLSO ≈ 12pi63/2M [15, 32] with
M the total mass of the binary. So we use FLSO as the
upper orbital frequency bound of the integral. For each
detector among the network we define
ρ2k ≡ (h|h) = 4Re
∫ ∞
0
h˜(f)∗h˜(f)
Skn(f)
df, (11)
where Skn(f) is the one-sided power spectral density of
the noise for the corresponding kth detector. Then the
signal to noise ratio (SNR) ρnet for the network can be
expressed as
ρ2net =
∑
k
ρ2k, (12)
where the summation goes over all of the detectors within
the network.
Based on the inner product introduced above, we have
the concept Fisher information matrix which is defined
as
Γij =
∑
k
(∂ih|∂jh)k, (13)
where the summation again goes over all of the detectors
within the network, ∂i means ∂/∂p
i with pi denotes any
parameters among e0, DLe,M, η, tce, φc, ιe, βe, ψe, θe and
φe. So Γij is a 11 by 11 matrix. The Fisher matrix
sets a lower bound, i.e., Cramer-Rao lower bound, for
the covariance matrix of estimated parameters when the
statistical errors are considered, which can be expressed
as
covar (pi, pj) > (Γ−1)ij . (14)
For a large SNR, the Fisher matrix equals to the covari-
ance matrix. Although in the current paper, we only
focus on the location of GW source, i.e., θ and φ, other
parameters should also be considered, because the infor-
mation on other parameters may also affect the measure-
ment error of θ and φ. Equivalently, ones can consider
Fisher matrix in two-dimensional parameter space θ and
φ with projection [25]. With block matrix form
Γ =
[
A B
BT C
]
, (15)
where A is the block for θ and φ. Then the projected
Fisher matrix on θ and φ space can be expressed as [25]
Γproj = A−BC−1BT . (16)
It can be checked straightforwardly that (Γ−1proj)ab =
(Γ−1)ab where a and b represent θ and φ.
Based on the Fisher matrix we can estimate the pa-
rameters measurement error with ∆pi =
√
(Γ−1)ii. Re-
garding the source location accuracy, the sky position
solid angle is [46]
∆Ω = 2pi
√
(∆ cos θ∆φ)2 − 〈∆ cos θ∆φ〉2. (17)
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FIG. 3: The source location estimated error ellipse for total
mass 100M binary black holes. The center of each ellipse
represents the corresponding (θe, φe). The upper and lower
plots correspond to e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4 respectively.
IV. RESULTS FOR SOURCE LOCALIZATION
OF ECCENTRIC BINARIES
In this section, we use the EPC waveform model de-
scribed in Sec. II to show the influence of eccentricity
on the source location accuracy. The EPC waveform
model is for a binary black hole (BBH). As indicated
by GW150914, GW151226, GW170104 and GW170814,
there are possibly many binary black hole systems ad-
mit mass range between 10M and 100M. So here
we investigate three typical kinds of binary black hole
systems with total mass 100M, 65M and 22M. Re-
spectively we call the 100M one the big BBH, 65M
one GW150914-like BBH and 22M one GW151226-like
BBH. In this section we consider e0 as the eccentricity of
the binary when its orbital frequency is 20Hz.
A. Big BBH case
Firstly we consider the big binary black hole with total
mass 100M. As an indicative example we fix parameters
DLe = 410Mpc, η = 0.25, M = Mη3/5 = 43.53M,
tce = 0, φc = 0, ιe = 0, βe = 0, ψe = 0, while vary
θe, φe and e0 to investigate the resulted source location
accuracy. In Fig. 3, we compare the results for e0 = 0
(upper plot) and e0 = 0.4 (lower plot). Here a series of θe,
φe are investigated. The center of each ellipse represents
the corresponding (θe, φe). Each ellipse represents the 3-
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FIG. 4: The source location estimated error ∆Ω for binary
black hole systems with total mass 100M. The plots in
the upper and the middle panels correspond to e0 = 0 and
e0 = 0.4 respectively. In the lower plot, we show the relative
difference
∆Ω|e0=0
∆Ω|e0=0.4
between e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4. Here sr
means square radian, and 1sr = (180/pi)2 ≈ 3282.81 square
degree.
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FIG. 5: The improvement factor
∆Ω|e0=0
∆Ω|e0
for big binary black
hole systems with total mass 100M as the function of initial
eccentricity e0. The line marked with “smallest ∆Ω” corre-
sponds (θe, φe) = (0.89, 5.69) which admits smallest ∆Ω in
Fig. 4 for e0 = 0.4. The line marked with “biggest ∆Ω” cor-
responds (θe, φe) = (1.41, 4.64) which admits biggest ∆Ω in
Fig. 4 for e0 = 0.4. The line marked with “random chosen”
corresponds (θe, φe) = (
pi
4
, pi
4
) which is chosen arbitrarily. For
“smallest ∆Ω”, “biggest ∆Ω” and “random chosen” cases,
∆Ω|e0=0 equals 0.11 square degree, 0.29 square degree, 1.73
square degree respectively.
σ error region in the θe-φe parameters space. From Fig. 3
we can see that the source location accuracy improves
roughly two times when the eccentricity changes from 0
to 0.4.
In Fig. 4 we compare the resulted ∆Ω defined in the
Eq. (17) for e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4. Different to Fig. 3,
all (θe, φe) are investigated. The over all distribution
behavior of ∆Ω respect to (θe, φe) is similar between
e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4 cases. The best source loca-
tion situation happens at (θe, φe) = (0.89, 1.22) with
∆Ω = 5.51 × 10−4sr for e0 = 0 and at (θe, φe) =
(0.89, 5.69) with ∆Ω = 2.87 × 10−4sr for e0 = 0.4.
While the worst source location situation happens at
(θe, φe) = (1.41, 4.71) with ∆Ω = 1.68×10−2sr for e0 = 0
and at (θe, φe) = (1.41, 4.64) with ∆Ω = 4.84 × 10−3sr
for e0 = 0.4. In the lower panel of Fig. 4 we plot out
the improvement factor
∆Ω|e0=0
∆Ω|e0=0.4 for all (θe, φe). The
∆Ω corresponding to e0 = 0.4 case improves more than
3 times for the most optimal case compared to that of
e0 = 0, and it improves near 1.5 times for the worst case.
In order to investigate the source location improvement
along the increasing of eccentricity e0, we plot the im-
provement factor
∆Ω|e0=0
∆Ω|e0 respect to e0 in Fig. 5. Here we
consider three situations, one corresponding to the small-
est ∆Ω in Fig. 4 for e0 = 0.4 at (θe, φe) = (0.89, 5.69),
one corresponding to the biggest ∆Ω for e0 = 0.4 at
(θe, φe) = (1.41, 4.64) and the one corresponding to some
arbitrarily chosen (θe, φe) = (pi/4, pi/4). Based on the
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FIG. 6: Histograms of the ∆Ω for 104 Monte Carlo sampling
of the angle parameters ιe, βe, ψe, θe and φe. The initial ec-
centricities e0 = 0, 0.2, 0.4 are considered. This plot is for big
binary black hole systems with total mass 100M.
results of Figs. 4 and 5, we can infer that the source lo-
cation may be improved about 2 times in general when
the eccentricity increases from 0 to 0.4.
In the above discussions we have fixed ψe, βe, ιe to 0.
In order to investigate the effect of these parameters on
the source location improvement by the eccentricity, we
investigate 104 samplings through Monte Carlo method.
During the sampling process, we take values uniformly for
θe in (0, pi), φe in (0, 2pi), ψe in (0, 2pi), βe in (0, 2pi), and
ιe in (0, pi/2). The statistics results are shown in Fig. 6.
While the shape of distribution is insensitive to the ec-
centricity, as is consistent with other parameter estima-
tion results [15], the fact that the peaks of distributions
move leftward indicates a better source location accuracy
as the eccentricity increases. Compared to e0 = 0, the
source location accuracy of e0 = 0.2 improves 1.5 times.
Compared to e0 = 0.2, e0 = 0.4 gets another 1.5 times
improvement.
B. GW150914-like BBH case
In this subsection, we consider GW150914-like BBH
sources. We set the involved parameters as DLe =
410Mpc, η = 0.25,M = 28.3M, tce = 0, φc = 0, ιe = 0,
βe = 0, ψe = 0. Compared to the setting in the above
subsection the only different parameter is the chirp mass
M. The location parameters θe, φe and the eccentric-
ity e0 are investigated for different values. Similar to
the Fig. 3, we investigate the error ellipses for different
(θe, φe). Again the error ellipses represent the 3-σ error
region in the parameter space. The results are plotted
in Fig. 7. Compared to the ellipses in the Fig. 3, we can
find that the source localization accuracy is better here.
We attribute this to that more signal falls in the LIGO
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FIG. 7: The source localization error ellipse for the
GW150914-like binary black holes with a total mass 65M.
The upper and lower plots correspond to e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4,
respectively.
frequency band for GW150914-like binary than for the
big BBH.
Similar to the Fig. 4, we plot the distribution of ∆Ω
for GW150914-like BBHs in Fig. 8. Compared to the
Fig. 4, we can find that the distribution behavior is
independent of the total mass of BBH and the eccen-
tricity. At the same time, we can also note that the
distribution is different to the pattern function shown
in Sec. II. For the e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4 cases respec-
tively, the source location accuracy is better than that
of big BBH cases. This is natural, because more grav-
itational wave signal falls in the LIGO frequency band
compared to the big BBH cases as mentioned above.
The best source location case happens at (θe, φe) =
(0.89, 5.69) with ∆Ω = 2.13 × 10−4sr for e0 = 0 and
at (θe, φe) = (0.89, 5.69) with ∆Ω = 1.49 × 10−4sr for
e0 = 0.4. The worst source location situation happens at
(θe, φe) = (1.68, 1.50) with ∆Ω = 4.26×10−3sr for e0 = 0
and at (θe, φe) = (1.68, 1.50) with ∆Ω = 3.59×10−3sr for
e0 = 0.4. The distribution of
∆Ω|e0=0
∆Ω|e0=0.4 respect to (θe, φe)
is also similar to that of Fig. 8. But the range is among
(1.125, 1.575). And the ∆Ω improves about 1.5 times for
the most optimal case when e0 changes from 0 to 0.4,
which is smaller than the big BBHs shown in the above
subsection.
Fig. 9 gives the improvement factor respect to e0. We
again consider three situations, i.e., the smallest ∆Ω in
Fig. 8 for e0 = 0.4 at (θe, φe) = (0.89, 5.69), the biggest
∆Ω in Fig. 8 for e0 = 0.4 at (θe, φe) = (1.68, 1.50) and
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FIG. 8: The source location estimated error ∆Ω for
GW150914-like binary black holes with total mass 65M. In
the upper and the middle plots e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4 re-
spectively. In the lower plot, we show the relative difference
∆Ω|e0=0
∆Ω|e0=0.4
between e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4.
one arbitrary case at (θe, φe) = (pi/4, pi/4). Compare
this to the Fig. 5, we can see that e0 has less influence
on source localization error ∆Ω for smaller total mass
BBHs.
Using Monte Carlo samplings, Fig. 10 shows the statis-
tic of ∆Ω. Compared to e0 = 0, the source location
accuracy of e0 = 0.2 improves 1.1 times. Compared to
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FIG. 9: The improvement factor
∆Ω|e0=0
∆Ω|e0
for GW150914-like
binary black holes with total mass 65M as the function of
initial eccentricity e0. The line marked with “smallest ∆Ω”
corresponds (θe, φe) = (0.89, 5.69) which admits smallest ∆Ω
in Fig. 8 for e0 = 0.4. The line marked with “biggest ∆Ω”
corresponds (θe, φe) = (1.68, 1.50) which admits biggest ∆Ω
in Fig. 8 for e0 = 0.4. The line marked with “random chosen”
corresponds (θe, φe) = (
pi
4
, pi
4
) which is chosen arbitrarily. For
“smallest ∆Ω”, “biggest ∆Ω” and “random chosen” cases,
∆Ω|e0=0 equals 0.70 square degree, 13.98 square degree, 2.93
square degree respectively.
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FIG. 10: Histograms of the ∆Ω for 104 Monte Carlo sam-
pling of the angle parameters ιe, βe, ψe, θe and φe. The initial
eccentricities e0 = 0, 0.2, 0.4 are considered. This plot is for
GW150914-like binary black holes with total mass 65M.
e0 = 0.2, e0 = 0.4 gets another 1.2 times improvement.
This result is consistent to that of the Fig. 9, and confirms
that e0 has less influence on source localization error ∆Ω
for smaller total mass BBHs.
C. GW151226-like BBH case
In this subsection, we consider GW151226-like BBH
sources with total mass 22M. We set the involved pa-
rameters as DLe = 410Mpc, η = 0.25, M = 9.58M,
tce = 0, φc = 0, ιe = 0, βe = 0, ψe = 0. Compared to the
setting in the above two subsections the only different
parameter is the chirp mass M. Like the GW150914-
like BBH case, the location parameters θe, φe and the
eccentricity e0 are investigated for different values. For
this kind of binary black hole case the improvement on
the localization accuracy by the eccentricity is ignorable.
Quantitatively we show the distribution behavior of ∆Ω
for e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4 in the Fig. 11. The distribution
of
∆Ω|e0=0
∆Ω|e0=0.4 respect to (θe, φe) is similar to that of Fig. 8.
But the range is among (1.0005, 1.1085). In general, the
improvement factor is only 1.05. When the eccentricity is
smaller than 0.4, the general improvement factor is even
less than 1.05.
V. DISCUSSION
Based on enhanced post-circular waveform (EPC)
model we have investigated the effect of eccentricity on
the source localization accuracy. Along with the analy-
sis process, the detailed matched filtering technique and
Fisher information matrix method are adopted. In gen-
eral, the eccentricity can improve the source localization
accuracy. At the same time, we found that the improve-
ment depends on the total mass of the binary. When the
total mass is about 100M, the improvement factor is
about 2 times. The improvement factor will decay along
with the deceasing of the total mass. When the total
mass is about 22M, the improvement factor decay to
about 1.05 which is ignorable.
Recalling to the results we got in [15], we have found
that the eccentricity can improve the parameters mea-
surement. Unlike the chirp mass and mass ratio, whose
improvement by the eccentricity are independent of the
total mass of the binary, the source localization improved
as the total mass increases. Regarding to this differ-
ence ones may suspect that this eccentricity-enhanced
improvement in the source localization may result from
that on the SNR. We plot the improvement of SNR re-
spect to the eccentricity in the Fig. 12. The two panels
are corresponding to the Figs. 5 and 9 respectively. The
improvement of SNR respect to the eccentricity depends
on the total mass of the binary can thus be easily un-
derstood. As shown by previous studies, the eccentricity
may excite higher frequency signal compared to the cir-
cular system. Within EPC model, we can see that the
waveform frequency may reach `FLSO for ` mode. When
the eccentricity is as large as 0.4, the ` = 10 mode should
be considered. So the waveform will reach 10FLSO. Com-
pared to the circular corresponding system, the frequency
range 2FLSO < f < 10FLSO is the bonus introduced by
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FIG. 11: The source location estimated error ∆Ω for
GW151226-like binary black holes. In the upper and the mid-
dle plots e0 = 0 and e0 = 0.4 respectively. In the lower plot,
we show the relative difference
∆Ω|e0=0
∆Ω|e0=0.4
between e0 = 0 and
e0 = 0.4.
the eccentricity. For total mass 100M big binary black
hole system, this frequency range is 44Hz < f < 220Hz
which falls in the most sensitive part of the AdvLIGO
band. For total mass 65M GW150914-like binary black
hole system, this frequency range is 68Hz < f < 340Hz
which falls in the AdvLIGO band but less sensitive part.
For total mass 22M GW151226-like binary black hole
system, this frequency range is 100Hz< f < 500Hz which
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FIG. 12: The improvement behavior of SNR respect to the
eccentricity. The upper plot is for big black hole case with
total mass 100M which corresponds to the Fig. 5. The lower
plot is for GW150914-like black hole case with total mass
65M which corresponds to the Fig. 9.
falls in the much less sensitive part of AdvLIGO band.
So the SNR improves stronger by the eccentricity for big
binary black hole case than for GW150914-like case as
shown in the Fig. 12. When the total mass decreases to
about 20M, the SNR does not depend on the eccentric-
ity anymore. We have seen this result in [15] also.
Comparing the Figs. 5 and 9 to the Fig. 12, we find that
the source localization improvement depends not only
on the improvement of the SNR but also on the struc-
ture of the eccentric waveform. In order to investigate
the dependence of the source localization improvement
by the eccentricity on the the total mass of the binary,
we calculate the improvement factor between e = 0 and
e = 0.4 systematically. Besides the above reported bi-
nary systems with total mass 20M, 65M, and 100M,
we consider more binary systems with total mass 40M
and 80M. For each binary system, we chose parameters
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FIG. 13: The averaged improvement factor
1
4pi
∫ ∆Ω|e0=0.4
∆Ω|e0
sin θedθedφe for binary black hole systems
with different total masses. The dotted line is the quadratic
fitting result.
DLe = 410Mpc, η = 0.25, tce = 0, φc = 0, ιe = 0, βe = 0,
and ψe = 0 as example, while survey all (θe, φe) parame-
ters space. Then we average the improvement factor be-
tween e = 0 and e = 0.4 respect to the whole (θe, φe) pa-
rameters space. We plot the result in the Fig. 13. Along
with the numerical calculation results, we also plot the
quadratic fitting result in this figure. Overall, we can see
that the source localization improvement depends on the
total mass of the binary system quadratically.
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Appendix A: Relationship between the earth center
based coordinate and the detector based coordinate
In this appendix, we deduce the relationship between
the earth center based coordinate and the detector based
coordinate. As shown in Fig. 14, the sphere represents
the Earth, and S denotes the gravitational wave source.
O′ corresponds to the location of detector. As mentioned
in the Sec. II, we assume the location of detector are
(θi, φi), where θi and φi are colatitude and longitude of
i-th detector. Or to say they are respect to the earth
based coordinate. Then we have the relation
D2L = (DLe sin θe cosφe −Re sin θi cosφi)2
+ (DLe sin θe sinφe −Re sin θi sinφi)2
+ (DLe cos θe −Re cos θi)2, (A1)
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Y ′
Z ′
X
θe
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θ
θi
FIG. 14: The earth-based coordinate O-XY Z and the detec-
tor based coordinate O′-X′Y′Z′. The sphere represents the
Earth. S is the gravitational wave source and O′ is the loca-
tion of the detector.
tc = tce +DL −DLe. (A2)
We use O-XY Z to denote the Earth-based coordinate,
where OX lies on the equatorial plane and points to
longitude 0 direction. OZ points to the north direc-
tion. We use eˆx, eˆy and eˆz to denote the coordinate
basis vectors. Regarding the detector-based coordinate
O′-X ′Y ′Z ′, O′X ′ and O′Y ′ are along the two arms of
detector, O′Z ′ is pointing out of the earth surface. We
use eˆ′x, eˆ
′
y and eˆ
′
z to denote the corresponding coordinate
basis vectors. The x-arm of the detector (eˆ′x) rotates an
angle ψi from north direction to west direction. Conse-
quently, the y-arm of the detector (eˆ′y) rotates an angle
ψi from west to south.
For convenience, we introduce two intermediate vectors
eˆn and eˆw which are along north and west directions,
respectively. Hence we have
eˆn = − cos θi cosφieˆx − cos θi sinφieˆy + sin θieˆz,
eˆw = sinφieˆx − cosφieˆy,
eˆ′x = cosψieˆn + sinψieˆw,
eˆ′y = − sinψieˆn + cosψieˆw.
(A3)
So we get
eˆ′x = [− cosψi cos θi cosφi + sinψi sinφi]eˆx
− (cosψi cos θi sinφi + sinψi cosφi)eˆy
+ sin θi cosψieˆz (A4)
eˆ′y = [sinψi cos θi cosφi + cosψi sinφi]eˆx
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FIG. 15: S-X¯Y¯ Z¯ is the source-based coordinate, where X¯Y¯
plane is the orbital plane of the binary and SZ¯ points along
the orbital angular momentum direction. S is the gravita-
tional wave source. O is the center of the Earth. O′ is the
detector. OS and O′S are theline-of-sight from the earth and
the detector, respectively.
+ [sinψi cos θi sinφi − cosψi cosφi]eˆy
− sin θi sinψieˆx (A5)
eˆ′z = sin θi cosφieˆx + sin θi sinφieˆy + cos θieˆz. (A6)
In Fig. 15, we denote the gravitational wave source
with S, the center of the Earth with O, and the detec-
tor with O′ as in Fig. 14. So OS and O′S are the sight
directions of the source from the earth and the detector
respectively. We have constructed the gravitational wave
source based coordinate S-X¯Y¯ Z¯ for convenience. In this
coordinate, X¯Y¯ plane coincides with the orbital plane
of the binary, S corresponds to the focus of the elliptical
orbit,
−→
SZ¯ points along the orbital angular momentum di-
rection and
−−→
SX¯ points to the periastron direction of the
orbit. Respect to the coordinate S-X¯Y¯ Z¯ the direction
of
−→
SO is (ιe, βe). So if we rotate the coordinate S-X¯Y¯ Z¯
along S-Z¯ axis βe firstly and along the new S-Y¯ axis ιe
then, the new S-Z¯ axis will be parallel to the direction−→
SO. On the other hand, the direction of
−→
OS is (θe, φe)
respect to the coordinate O-XY Z. Or to say the direc-
tion of
−→
SO is (pi − θe, φe). So if we rotate the coordinate
O-XY Z along O-Z axis φe firstly and along the new O-Y
axis pi− θe then, the new O-Z axis will be parallel to the
direction
−→
SO. Now the new O-X axis will not be parallel
to the new S-X¯ axis. This angle is nothing but the usual
called polarization angle ψe. So we can rotate the new
coordinate S-X¯Y¯ Z¯ along S-Z¯ axis ψe to make S-X¯Y¯ Z¯
parallel to O-XY Z axis by axis. Equivalently we have cosψe sinψe 0− sinψe cosψe 0
0 0 1
cos ιe 0 − sin ιe0 1 0
sin ιe 0 cos ιe
×
 cosβe sinβe 0− sinβe cosβe 0
0 0 1
eˆx¯eˆy¯
eˆz¯
 =
cos(pi − θe) 0 − sin(pi − θe)0 1 0
sin(pi − θe) 0 cos(pi − θe)
×
 cosφe sinφe 0− sinφe cosφe 0
0 0 1
eˆxeˆy
eˆz
 . (A7)
And more we can decompose
−−→
SO′ respect to the S-X¯Y¯ Z¯
coordinate basis or the O′-X ′Y ′Z ′ coordinate basis as
−−→
SO′ = DL[sin ι cosβeˆx¯ + sin ι sinβeˆy¯ + cos ιeˆz¯] (A8)
=
−→
SO +
−−→
OO′ (A9)
= DLe[sin ιe cosβeeˆx¯ + sin ιe sinβeeˆy¯ + cos ιeeˆz¯]
+Re[sin θi cosφieˆx + sin θi sinφieˆy + cos θieˆz].
(A10)
We have used DL to denote the length of
−−→
SO′. Then
plugging Eq. (A7) into Eq. (A10) we can get
cos ι =
DLe
DL
cos ιe +
Re
DL
{cos θe[cos θi cos ιe
− sin θi sin ιe cosψe cos(φe − φi)]
+ sin ιe[sin θe cos θi cosψe − sin θi sinψe sin(φe − φi)]
+ sin θe sin θi cos ιe cos(φe − φi)}, (A11)
tanβ = {DLe sinβe sin ιe +Re[− cosβe cos θi sinψe sin θe
+ cosβe sin θi cos θe cos(φe − φi) sinψe
− cosβe sin θi cosψe sin(φe − φi)
− sinβe cosψe cos ιe cos θi sin θe
+ sinβe cosψe cos ιe cos θe cos(φe − φi) sin θi
+ sinβe cos θe cos θi sin ιe
+ sinβe sin θi cosφe cosφi sin θe sin ιe
− sinβe sin θi cosφe cos ιe sinψe sinφi
+ sinβe sin θi sinφe cos ιe cosφi sinψe
+ sinβe sin θi sinφe sin θe sin ιe sinφi]}
/{DLe cosβe sin ιe
+Re[cosβe cos θe sin θi cos ιe cosψe cos(φe − φi)
− cosβe sin θe cos θi cos ιe cosψe
+ cosβe sin θe sin θi sin ιe cosφe cosφi
+ cosβe sin θe sin θi sin ιe sinφe sinφi
+ cosβe cos θe cos θi sin ιe
− sinβe cos θe sin θi sinψe cos(φe − φi)
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+ sinβe sin θe cos θi sinψe
+ cosβe sin θi cos ιe sinψe sinφe cosφi
− cosβe sin θi cos ιe sinψe cosφe sinφi
+ sinβe sin θi cosψe sin(φe − φi)]}. (A12)
As shown in Fig. 14, the vector
−−→
O′S can be expressed
as
−−→
O′S =
−→
OS −−−→OO′
= (DLe sin θe cosφe −Re sin θi cosφi)eˆx
+ (DLe sin θe sinφe −Re sin θi sinφi)eˆy
+ (DLe cos θe −Re cos θi)eˆz,
(A13)
where Re is the radius of the Earth, DLe is the length
of
−→
OS, (θe, φe) is the source angular position respect to
the earth based coordinate. the source angular position
respect to the detector based coordinate (θ, φ) can be
expressed as
cos θ =
−−→
O′S
|O′S| · eˆ
′
z, (A14)
sin θ cosφ =
−−→
O′S
|O′S| · eˆ
′
x, (A15)
sin θ sinφ =
−−→
O′S
|O′S| · eˆ
′
y. (A16)
Then plugging Eqs. (A4)-(A6) into the above equations
and straight forward calculation will result in
cos θ =
DLe
DL
[sin θe sin θi cos(φe − φi) + cos θe cos θi]
− Re
DL
, (A17)
tanφ = [sin θe sinψi cos θi cos(φe − φi)
− cos θe sin θi sinψi − sin θe cosψi sin(φe − φi)]
/[− sin θe cosψi cos θi cos(φe − φi)
+ cos θe sin θi cosψi + sin θe sinψi sin(φi − φe)].
(A18)
Suppose that the oscillation basis vectors of gravita-
tional wave correspond to
−−→
OP and
−−→
OQ. Due to the
transverse property of gravitational wave, the plane de-
termined by
−−→
OP and
−−→
OQ is perpendicular to
−→
OS. As-
sume the node line between this plane and XY plane is
eˆ1. Then the polarization angle ψe is the angle between−−→
OP and eˆ1. For convenience we introduce a eˆ2 which lies
in the oscillation plane of the gravitational wave and per-
pendicular to eˆ1. Based on eˆ1 and eˆ2 we can decompose
the unit vector
−−→
OP as
−−→
OP = cosψeeˆ1 + sinψeeˆ2. (A19)
Note eˆ1 is perpendicular to OS and SM , so eˆ1 is perpen-
dicular to OM . Then the angle formed by eˆ1 and OX
S
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M
FIG. 16: O-XY Z is the earth-based coordinate. S is the
gravitational wave source. eˆ1 and eˆ2 are orthogonal to
−→
OS.
eˆ1 is on the O-XY plane.
−−→
OP is the oscillation vector of the
gravitational wave. ψ is the angle between
−−→
OP and eˆ1.
is pi2 − φe. Note eˆ1 is perpendicular to eˆ2, OZ, OS and
OM , we can deduce eˆ2, OZ, OS and OM lie in the same
plane. Based on these facts, we have
eˆ1 = sinφeeˆx − cosφeeˆy, (A20)
eˆ2 = − cosφe cos θeeˆx − sinφe cos θeeˆy + sin θeeˆz.
(A21)
Here we neglect the difference between the oscillation ba-
sis vectors of gravitational wave at O and O′. Then if we
replace O-XY Z with O′-X ′Y ′Z ′ we can construct sim-
ilarly eˆ′1, eˆ
′
2 and the polarization angle ψ respect to the
detector coordinate which is the angle between
−−→
OP and
eˆ′1. And we have the relation
eˆ′1 = sinφeˆ
′
x − cosφeˆ′y, (A22)
eˆ′2 = − cosφ cos θeˆ′x − sinφ cos θeˆ′y + sin θeˆ′z. (A23)
According to the definition of ψ we have
cosψ =
−−→
OP · eˆ′1, (A24)
sinψ =
−−→
OP · eˆ′2. (A25)
Then plugging in Eqs. (A19)-(A23) and (A4)-(A6) we
can get
cosψ =
sinψe sin θi sin(φ+ ψi)
√
1− (DLe
DL
cos θe − Re
DL
cos θi)2
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− cos(φ+ ψi) cosψe cos{
arctan
DLe sin θe sinφe −Re sin θi sinφi
DLe sin θe cosφe −Re sin θi cosφi − φi}
− (DLe
DL
cos θe − Re
DL
cos θi) cos(φ+ ψi) sinψe sin{
arctan
DLe sin θe sinφe −Re sin θi sinφi
DLe sin θe cosφe −Re sin θi cosφi − φi}
− sin(φ+ ψi) cosψe cos θi sin{
arctan
DLe sin θe sinφe −Re sin θi sinφi
DLe sin θe cosφe −Re sin θi cosφi − φi}
+ (
DLe
DL
cos θe − Re
DL
cos θi) sin(φ+ ψi) sinψe cos θi cos{
arctan
DLe sin θe sinφe −Re sin θi sinφi
DLe sin θe cosφe −Re sin θi cosφi − φi}. (A26)
Till now we have got the complete relationships between
the earth center based coordinate and the detector based
coordinate including Eqs. (A1), (A2), (A11), (A12),
(A17), (A18) and (A26).
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